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..Ntsm Pre-Election Session

Buicke Picked
As LA Dock
Arbitrator

LOS ANGELES — Appointment of
Germain Bulcke, ILWU second vice
president, as Los Angeles area arbitrator in the longshore industry was
announced September 1 by ILWU President Harry Bridges and PMA President J. Paul St. Sure.
Announcement was made at a meeting called by Los Angeles Mayor Norris
Poulson to discuss ending of recurrent
disputes between labor and management in the harbor.
Bulcke's appointment was highlight
of a settlement reached earlier between
PMA and ILWU to end the shutdown
of the harbor and to help adjust difGERMAIN BULCKE
ferences in the future.
RESIGNS ILWU POST
The settlement paved the way for
reopening of the harbor and for resumption of coast longshore negotiations on a new contract.
As Los Angeles arbitrator, Bulcke's
job will be to handle impartially disSAN FRANCISCO—Reports, letters
putes and grievances arising under the and photographs are pouring into
contract.
ILWU international headquarters from
Bulcke resigned his post as an ILWU the union's 24 overseas delegates on
vice president immediately after re- eight study teams who returned last
ceiving the new appointment. But his month from a tour of 21 countries in
resignation will not take effect until Europe, Asia, Africa and Latin Ameraft.er. the ILWU executive board ,and ica.
_ •
•
longshore caucus meetings later,this
The delegates wefe enthusiastic in
month. Bulcke will attend both meet- hailing the project as giving them a
ings as an ILWU international officer. view of conditions abroad they could
not have obtained otherwise and for
LEADER OF 1934 STRIKE
Born in Belgium in 1902, Bulcke helping establish direct relationships
came to this country as a boy, lived between American rank and file trade
and worked in Detroit for some years unionists and workers of many lands.
(As reports come in from the delegaand became a longshoreman in 1925.
Bulcke was one of the leaders of the tions, they will be published in conhistoric 1934 strike and a member of densed or summary form by The Dispatcher. A somewhat abridged version
the strike committee.
He has held a variety of union posts, of the report on Cuba appears on pages
serving as president of Local 10 for sev- 4 and 5 of this issue.)
In a report on his observations in
eral terms, president of the San Francisco CIO council and member of the Poland, Gordon Giblin, president of
international executive board. In 1947 Local 13 in Los Angeles, wrote:
"Without this delegation we would
he was elected ILWU second vice president. An accomplished outdoorsman, never have been able to clearly underBulcke served as a member of the Cali- stand this country and its people as the
fornia Fish and Game Commission clouded, distorted views insinuated into
our minds by the press over the years
under Governor Culbert Olsen.
had made their impression."
UNION PRAISED
Giblin was a member of the delegation that went to England, Scandinavia
and Poland. Other members were Reino
Erkkila of Local 10, chairman, and
SAN FRANCISCO—The caucus of Hugh Bradshaw of Local 9. Giblin was
ILWU longshore, shipclerks and walk- writing about his improved understanding bosses locals will meet at 10 a.m. ing of conditions in Poland. But similar
September 21 at international head- comments were made by members of
quarters, 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
other delegations about other countries.
ILWU President Harry Bridges noPhilip Badalamenti of Local 54, who
tified locals that .the caucus "will be visited Italy, Czechoslovakia , and
mainly concerned with current nego- France, along with George Valter of
tiations and mechanization."
Local 6, chairman, and George Martin
of Local 142, wrote:
"Only in an organization such as
ILWU Local 142 Scores
ours are there people who are willing
Pay Gain in Maui Strike
to send rank and file members'overseas
HONOLULU—One week of 100 per to see for themselves just what is hapcent solid strike action by ILWU mem- pening and how peoples of the world
bers at Von Hamm Young's Maui feel and think."
branch %vim as20-eent wage increase for
Trade unionists abroad were as eneveryone and a two-year agreement.
thusiastic about having the ILWU
Strike settlement terms were reached delegates as the union men were about
August 22, and ratified by member- their trips.
ship vote that night.
In a letter to ILWU President Harry

ongress Lays
ser-Egg
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—After scoring a memorable goose-egg on "must"
legislation assigned to the unusual postconvention session, the 86th Congress
finally closed up shop at midnight,
September 1.
Precipitating the windup was the collapse of efforts for a "meaningful"
wage-hour bill. This measure, a personal objective of Presidential candidate John F. Kennedy, ran into

ILWU Overseas Trips
Termed Major Success

Longshore Caucus
Set on Negotiations

Who Said If?
I have never seen a big story so misunderstood, so badly
handled, and so misinterpreted as the Cuban revolution.
(Turn to back page for name of author)

Bridges,_ Aladar Foldvari, general -secretary of the Hungarian Road Haulage
and Transport Workers Union, wrote:
"I report with great pleasure that
through your excellent delegates, the
foundations of sincere and friendly relations have been laid between our
unions. Your delegates' winning personality and their manifestations have
met with sincere appreciation and
heartfelt friendship and warm love was
extended to them wherever they travelled in our small country."
WARMLY GREETED
Hungary was one of a group of countries including Israel, Turkey, and
Yugoslavia covered by Sidney London
of Local 26, chairman, James Forkan of
Local 40 and Joseph Kawamura of Local 142.
The delegation to Cuba, consisting of
James Gutierrez of Local 13, chairman,
Francis Murnane of Local 8 and Newton Miyagi of Local 142, was warmly
greeted by trade unionists throughout
the Island. They were interviewed by
newspapers and over TV. The same
delegates also went to Mexico and
Venezuela.
Two delegations to Southeast Asia
were impressed by overwhelming poverty among working people there.
One of these was the delegation to
the Philippines consisting of Antonio
Rania of Local 142, chairman, George
Bond of Local 63 and Albert James of
Local 10. This. delegation was also expected to go to Indonesia, but ran into
visa trouble.
STORMY WEATHER
The other was the delegation to Hong
Kong and India consisting of Thomas
Yagi of Local 142, chairman, Michael
Johnson of Local 34 and William Foulds
of Local 508.
This delegation ran into a violent
typhoon which forced changes in their
trip through India.
Stormy political weather was encountered by the delegation to Guinea
and Ghana headed by Dave Wilson of
Local 6, chairman, Harry Daniels of
Local 7 and Harry Brayfield of Local
501.
The delegation arrived in Africa at
the beginning of the Congo crisis and
found travel conditions and plane connections difficult.
A variety of political and economic
problems was explored by the delegates
to Egypt, Greece and Bulgaria consisting of Chris Mallos of Local 19, chairman, Stanford Kiyonaga of Local 142
and Albert Harrison of Local 23.
•

stonewall resistance from the DixiecratRepublican coalition that dominated
the session.
Final adjournment came while both
chambers struggled with a sugar bill,
the same subject which closed the first
1960 session. However, while a bill
penalizing Cuba was agreed upon in
July, a deadlock prevented action September 1 on a proposal aimed at Trujillo's Dominican regime.
TAUNTS EXCHANGED
Before the curtain went down, Democratic and Republican leaders were well
on their way in giving out political
post-mortems on the whys and wherefores of the do-nothing,four-week extra
session.
Senator Kennedy blamed Republicans
for blocking minimum wage, aid-toeducation, housing and health bills.
Their legislative roadblocks against
this legislation, he said„ were aided by
constant threats of veto from President
Eisenhower.
Republicans, including Eisenhower
and Vice-President Nixon, replied that
the Democrats controlled two-thirds of
both House and Senate and still were
unable to agree on any important legislation.
However the blame may be finally
assessed, Democrats were generally unhappy over the results of the extra session ordered by their leaders. Of the
five key measures listed for action, not
a one was cleared for the President.
MUSTS LISTED
These measures, listed July 31 by
Senators Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson
as the program to which they intended
to devote their "full energies" during
August, were:
1. Medical care for the aged within
the framework of the Social Security
system.
2. A compromise aid-to-education
proposal.
3. Expanded federal aid for housing.
4. Legalization of common-site picketing by building trades unions.
5. A modernized minimum wage law,
with a $1.25 minimum and expansion of
coverage to service and retail trades.
MEASURES WRECKED •
These measures had also been indorsed by the AFL-CIO as the "must"
objectives for the post-convention session. Positive action on them, the Executive Board said," was a "direct
challenge to the sincerity of both political parties" and provided "a crucial
test" of their platforms.
When the August wrangling was
Over, the principal welfare projects
which provided the ostensible motive
for the session had been rendered into
a mess of legislative wreckage such as
has been seldom seen in Washington.
Medical care, the dominant issue be(Continued on Page 7)

ILWU Executive Board
To Meet September 19
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU
international executive board will
meet here September 19 for a regular quarterly meeting. The meeting will begin at 10 a.m. and will
be held at international headquarters, 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
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By Harry Bridges
EMOCRATIC nominee John Kennedy, speaking in Oregon this
week, appealed for the support of longshoremen, warehousement and teamsters as he put it—"over the heads of Hoffa and
Bridges." If he wants a chance to talk directly to our members
we'll be happy to arrange it. Only we'll be along to expose his
phoney "union democracy" law, and his phonier promises about
solving the working people's problems by the magic of "economic
growth." Nothing could be better today than a real debate with
this candidate who thinks he has labor's vote sewed up.
Kennedy told his Labor Day audience in Detroit that over
the past eight years of the Eisenhower Administration, the nation's economic growth has been one-half as great as under Truman. According to him, had this slow-up not taken place, each
workingman's family would be $7,000 richer today. And Kennedy
implied that if elected, every family will get at least that much,
if not more extra income. What nonsense! If this is the kind of
economics Kennedy learned at Harvard, he should be sent back
to school and not to the White House.
In the first place—as anyone who lived through the "prosperity" and economic growth of Truman's six years in office knows
—it was based primarily on military spending for the Korean
War and on rearmament. We spelled all this out ten years ago at
the 1951 ILWU Convention in FIawaii, while the Korean War was
still raging, and before Truman's policies were rejected by the
votes of the American people. Is this the kind of economic growth
Kennedy promises? Is this how we will all become $7,000 richer?

D
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O JUDGE all members of congress by the
acts of congress might be unjust and unfair, but it is getting nigh onto November and
there are some questions that might be asked
and some excuses that might be rejected as we
prepare to exercise the right of franchise.
The Congress of the United States has just
adjourned a post political convention session
that got nowhere, was intended to get nowhere
and which managed only to insult the intelligence of the citizens who pay for its free junkets, free haircuts and free medical care.
Everybody above the intelligence level of a
low-grade moron or equal to the political level
of a babbit knows by now that the tag-end session was not for the purpose of constructive
legislation. How, indeed, could a congress that
through its entire existence devoted itself to
anti-labor measures and cold war whoopee be
expected to sign off with something to advance
the welfare of the people? It couldn't and it
didn't, and the only purpose of the little session
was to provide maneuvering ground for the
tweedledees and the tweedledums seeking possession of the White House. The tweedledees
thought they could out-maneuver the tweedleclums and vice versa. They negated each other
so that nothing came of it.

T

OULD OUR aging citizens hope for medical care because both of the major political
parties wrote it into their platforms? What
they got was a meaningless charity for a few
indigents on relief. The only aging benefactor
was J. Edgar Hoover. For him the Congress
whipped up a bill to pay him full pay wheh he
retires. Why not full pay for a retiring postman? Well, a retiring postman doesn't have a
dossier on every member of Congress with all
his little peccadillos writ down in it like Mr.
Hoover has on account of he is director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. It would be
hypocritical of us to wish Mr. Hoover happy
hunting on his full pay. But just the same we
do see a glimmer of good in it. For it might
now make bolstered sense for us to demand of
employers henceforth that retirement pay be
full pay, as per the precedent set by the Congress of the United States in re J. Edgar Hoover.
Let no one run away with the impression
that this editorial is an attack upon the Congress as an institution. It is an attack upon
the present members of it who have by their
acts or by their cowardice led to its deterioration as a democratic instrument.

C

E, THE PEOPLE, will elect a new congress in November to begin its sessions
next January. Let's ask them some questions

and remember their answers and observe their
subsequent actions if they are elected. Let us
ask how they stand on the collaboration of
southern dixiecrats and reactionary Republicans and what they have done or propose to
do about it.
If an incumbent seeks our support, let us ask,
did he make any ktempt to be effective toward
passage of a genuine medical care bill for the
aged? What specifically did he do? Why did
he, if he did, vote for the Kennedy-LandrumGriffin labor control bill? Just what did he do
about civil rights? What did he do about the
minimum wage?
And let us have no patience with this business about how Congress is organized so that
an antiquated reactionary from Virginia, chairman by seniority of the rules committee of the
House, can cut off any legislation personally
offensive to him. Let us ask our congressman,
if he is seeking re-election, did he have the guts
to stand up and say: "Mr. Speaker, I propose
that the rules which place senile southern relics
at the head of our committees be abolished"?
And if he doesn't have such guts, why does
he seek to represent us in congress?
Until there develops a genuine revolt in the
Congress of the United States against its present unmoral and undemocratic seniority and
other suffocating rules the Congress cannot and
will not represent or carry out the will of the
people of the United States. The place to begin
that revolt is at the ballot box and it is up to us,
the people to draw the issue so sharply that
successful candidates will go to Washington
knowing they have a mandate to make the Congress an instrument of government by the people and for the people, and not the property of
a handful of Southern politicians who couldn't
qualify for garbage collectors outside of their
home districts.
ij
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THE Eisenhower Administration has certainly not reduced military spending from the pace set by Truman. The spending on
arms still remains enormous and each dollar wasted this way
reduces the standard of living of each one of us. Yet no matter how
much is spent in armaments it still doesn't satisfy Kennedy and
the Democratic party big-wigs. The tragedy is, of course, that
before the campaign is over Nixon will be promising to spend
as much and more on arms as Kennedy. A military man like
Eisenhower could call a halt and get away with it, but neither
Nixon or Kennedy will stand up to Congress and the military.
There's another angle on this Kennedy $7,000 deal which is
even more obviously fraudulent. Even assuming that the national
economy does grow at a more rapid pace each year, since when
do the working people automatically get more out of it? If the
economic pie gets bigger, will Kennedy help to see that "the
workers get a larger slice? Or should we forget all about the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Law, as Reuther and Meany are doing?
After all, this law deliberately and consciously makes it more
difficult for working people to build effective unions and to
bargain and win a greater share of the wealth of our land?
What hypocrisy! Here's a politician who helped engineer a
law through Congress which will weaken the ability of unions to
get more for their members. And then he holds out the promise
that if elected the workers will all have more. How?
Working people will get a larger share of the present wealth
or of an expanding economy only by their own organized strength,
unity and determination applied through their unions. It won't
come automatically by a politician's promises. And it certainly
will be a damn sight harder now that we're saddled, thanks
especially to Kennedy, with the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Law.
Talking in Michigan, Kennedy was informed that unemployment is the major problem there. And so he addressed himself to
automation and the displacement of men by machines. For this
he proposes that we must "alert those affected to new job opportunities across the -country." Sounds just like Reuther. We'll
solve technological unemployment in Detroit by alerting the unemployed workers to job openings in Fort Worth, Texas.

,atiter
ND how will Kennedy see to it that there are jobs available
elsewhere? By that magic phrase, "economic growth"? Perhaps someone should tell Kennedy that we're already in a major
decline. The only difference among the economists is over whether
we'll stabilize by mid-'61 and start moving up, or whether we'll
slide into a major recession next year. You can find all this on
the financial pages of any newspaper. Or don't candidates for
the White House read the financial pages?
' The Republicans are no better. Can anyone imagine Nixon
Lodge, or Rockefeller proposing shorter hours, higher wages,
lower taxes, and improved working conditions to stimulate the
economy and raise /the nation's standard of living? Rockefeller
has already announced that we should have longer hours—despite
automation--in order to catch up with the Russians. All we can
say for the Republicans on this issue is that at least they're not
hypocritical and not parading under false colors. While Kennedy
is asking for and undoubtedly will receive many workers' votes,
including the votes of many ILWU members, yet he stands on an
economic program which is essentially no better and based on
more lies than that advanced by Nixon and the GOP. The ILWU International Executive Board will soon meet and
the choice between Nixon and Kennedy will be before them. It's
no choice at-all—at least not for the working people. Fortunately,
since 1948 we have had an Executive Board policy requiring
unanimity for any political endorsement. We adopted this policy
simply because we believe that no political difference is important enough to split the union. The Kennedy-Nixon race won't
be permitted to do this. Nor will phoney promises about economic
growth solving our problems lead this union astray. Let Kennedy
come before the ILWU members and debate his case. He doesn't
have to appeal over anyone's head if he's ready to argue out
the issues on their merits.

A
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End Un-American
Circus, California
AFL-CIO Urges
SACRAMENTO—Abolition of the
House un-American Activities Committee was urged August 19_ in a
resolution adopted by the state convention of the California Federation
of Labor here.
The resolution put the state AFLCIO on record "as questioning not
only the moves but the conduct of
the Walter Committee in following
the undemocratic procedures that
marked its past history."
"Since we know of no satisfactory
justification of its conduct, we feel
the time has arrived when it shquld
be summarily dismissed," the resolution added.
Labor opposition to the committee
has mounted since its circus-like performance in San Francisco last May
when students were barred from
committee hearings and then cleared
from City Hall steps with fire hoses.
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New Law Gives Shipside Longshoremen
Wider Choice of Compensation Doctors
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON,D. C.—ILWU waterfront workers won a small break out of
the post - convention session of Congress when the Senate, in its closing
hours, gave final approval to a bill
authorizing limited free choice of doctors under the Longshoremen's and
Harborworkers' Act.
The measure, sponsored by Representative Herbert Zalenko, now goes to
the. President for his signature. White
House okay is regarded as certain since
the amendment, in its final form, had
been clearedby the Department of Labor.
SHIPOWNER OPPOSITION
.
A second bill, boosting the ceiling on
weekly compensation from $54 to $70,
went through the House without opposition during a midnight session but
died the following afternoon in the
Senate, just before adjournment, as a
result of shipowner-inspired opposition.
Senators Morse and Magnuson,

ILWU Thanks LA Teamsters
For Aiding SF News Strike Win
SAN FRANCISCO—In a wire Au- • the ILWU set up a picket line at the
gust 25, ILWU spokesmen thanked Los company's Los Angeles outlet.
The company then folded in 48 hours,
Angeles Teamsters union officials and
members for their cooperation in win- apparently fearful that Los Angeles
ning the strike at the San Francisco and other branches would be organized
News Company, local book distributor. and that higher wages won in the SF
SF News was the last holdout in area would be demanded elsewhere.
The ILWU wire, signed by Richard
Northern California against the 21 cent
general wage increase won by ILWU Lynden, secretary-treasurer of Local
Local 6 and Teamster locals in the area. 6, and Chet Meske, international repAfter six weeks of stubborn refusal resentative in Los Angeles, was sent to
to yield to demands of the strikers, C. H. Chapman, coordinator of Teamster Joint Council 42 in Los Angeles.
Noting that the strikers had won the
full 21 cent an hour wage increase, the
wire added:
"We should like to express our
thanks to you,- Joint Council 42, and
the Teamster membership for your support of the picket line we placed around
Angeles - News Company. FortyLos
.14ACRAMENTO
Percy
o e 'eight hours 'after we attacked the Los
ILWU Local 6 welfare director, sharp- Angeles outlet, the San Francisc.o
ly assailed restrictive provisions of News Company folded after taking a
California's unemployment insurance strike for more than seven weeks. It
code in testimony August 25 before the is obvious that solidarity pays off, and
Assembly Interim Committee on Fi- we again express our sincere thanks
nance. and Insurance.
for your assistance."
Moore urged that the 1961 legislature
"act to eliminate from the code those
arbitrary provisions which automatically disqualify many of our low income workers." Among his proposals:
• The $600 minimum base period earnSAN FRANCISCO—Bay Area ILWU
ings requirement should be reduced to pensioners have
scheduled a picnicior
$300:
Sunday, September 18 at Little S'vit• The rule invalidating claims when zerland Picnic Park at El Verano in the y
75 per cent of base period earnings are Sonoma Valley. Participating are penconcentrated in one quarter"should be sioners of Locals 10, 6, 34 and 91.
eliminated.
Pensioners with dues paid up through
DISCRIMINATION SEEN
August will be furnished free bus ride
Moore declared that these and re- and admission. All others will pay $1
lated restrictions on unemployment per person or $1.50 per couple. Buses
compensation discriminate against sea- will leave Pier 14 at 10 and 10:15 a.m.
sonal workers in the food processing Warehouse pensioners will have buses
leaving Local 6 headquarters at 255 9th
and canning industries.
Ile pointed out that these workers Street at 10:15 a.m. East Bay pension"respond to a need created by the in- ers can take a bus at 10:15 a.m. at 158
dustry for workers." But, he added, Grand Avenue.
There will be sporting contests for
"when subsequently unemployed, these
workers who have contributed their men, women and children. Food and rewages to the consumption of other freshments will be served at low prices.
goods and services all too often find
that they are ineligible for the receipt
of unemployment insurance benefits
due to a lack of attachment to the labor force as interpreted by the Depart, PORTLAND, Ore.—Names of delement of Employment."
Moore added that restrictions also gates t'o the ILWU Longshore, Shiphit hard at unskilled and semi-skilled clerk and. Walking Bosses' Caucus,
convene in San Francisco
workers, older workers, women and mi- which will
September 21, were announced here last
nority groups.
week by longshore Local 8.
'NORMAL' UNEMPLOYMENT
Delegates chosen are Charles Ross,
The ILWU spokesman said that the Francis J. Murnane, Fred Winter, Evunemployment insurance over=empha- erett D. Ede, George Watson, Al Carasizes large-scale "catastrophic" unem- manica, and Robert T. Baker.
ployment at the expense of what he
The caucus will deal primarily with
termed "normal" unemployment of' current waterfront negotiations and
many groups in the population.
mechanization.
The system, he said, "is not adequately geared to meet the severe eco- Auto. Employees Win Pay Hike
HONOLULU—ILWU employees of
nomic problems of the under-employed,
the thousands of workers who must five Maui auto dealers will receive a
compete for the declining number of 20 cents across the board increase as
relatively unskilled jobs our economy a result of two-year agreements negotiated this month.
offers."

among others, figured actively in the
last minute passage of the free-choiceof-doctor bill and the vain effort to
squeeze_ through the compensation increase.
Both bills, although approved unanimously by a House Labor Subcommittee early in June, only saw daylight at
the tag end of the session because the
reactionary chairman of the. full committee, Graham Barden, blocked the
body from meeting until August 25,
the regular monthly meeting date. InVolved primarily in this maneuver by
the chairman was a suCcessful strategy
to kill off the common site picketing
bill, a measure _benefiting construction
unions.
Enactment of the doctor bill culminates a campaign initiated years ago
by the ILWU. Repeatedly, with. the
-help. of many West Coast Congressmen,
the union sought liberalization of the.;
existing provision of the law - which
gives to the employer, or the insurance
carrier, the right to select .`a doctor
when a longshoreman Is injured. The
union charged that this provision was
a carryover of the old "company doctor" concept.
The final.. form - Of , the successful
amendment is a compromise developed
in the course of hearings by a House
Labor Subcommittee headed by Representative Roy Wier, liberal Democrat.
of Minnesota. Rather than full free
choice,
. as proposed by ILWU,the.meas-

ure, at the suggestion of the nureau of
Employee's Compensation, the agency.
administering the Longshore Compensation Act, provides for panels from
which an injured worker makes his
choice.
The panels are to be named by the.
employer, or his insurance carrier, subjec to the approval of the Deputy,
Commissioner, the area administrator
of the Act. The Commissioner is empowered to pass on the qualifications-.
of the doctors and will also determine
the number to be placed on the panel in each port. PLANS ON COMPENSATION
This system, already in effect at
some West Coast ports as a result of
action by the union, is patterned after
procedures set up in the Federal Employes Compensation Act, recognized
as one of the most progressive compensation laws in the country.
The ill-fated compensation bill was
also a compromise. ILWU had sought
a much higher ceiling, contending it
should be set at a level which would
guarantee the majority of the affected'
workers an opportunity to draw a benefit equal to two-thirds of weekly earnings.
Commenting on defeat of the bill,
Representatives Zalenko and Roosevelt,
both of whom worked on this legislation, joined in pledging "early action
next year" in bringing the compensation rate up to where it belongs.

ILWU Flays
Jobless Pay
Restrictions

ILWU Pensioners
To Picnic Sept. 18

Portland Local Sets
Caucus Delegates

This heroic statue of an Antwerp longshoreDocker man
stands in front of the city hall. The words
at the base are: "Work," "Freedom." ILWU Pension Director Henry Schmidt
took the picture in June, during a European. trip. The president of the Belgian
Transport Workers' Union, R. Dekeyser, who is also a Socialist senator in the
Parliament of Belgium, told Schmidt the parliament authorized the erection of
this statue as a tribute to the magnificent job performed by Antwerp longshoremen in the liberation of the port from Nazi domination.

Antwerp
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Following is a condensed text of the report on Cuba by ILWU overseas- delegates
James Gutierrez, Local 13, chairman, Francis
J. Murnane; Local 8, secretary, and Newton
Miyagi, Local 142. Other countries they they
visited included Venezuela and Mexico. In
view of the historic events now taking place in
Cuba, and the timeliness of this report, the
Dispatcher is devoting this space to Cuba
alone.
HE DELEGATION arrived in Havana on Sunday,
July 24, 1960. We discovered that key people in
the labor movement were busy with preparations
for the 26th of July Celebration in the Sierra Maestra.
First impressions of people here are• that they are
somewhat suspicious of North Americans. We were
told that they believe that FBI agents are infiltrating
the city.
Havana is calm and orderly. Prices are high, the
rate of exchange being ,even with the American dollar.
Many foreign ships are in tb.e harbor and the port is
'
,busy place.
Fidel Castro appears to have immense popular
support. Several former Batista Police Stations, at
which tortures of political "prisoners" was once the
regular routine, no longer exist as symbols of evil. At
least one is now used as a school in which children are
taught about Washington, Lincoln and Jose Marti.
We visited the American Embassy and had an interesting chat with Henry Hammond, the Labor Attache. He approved our desire to visit CTC headquarters (Confederation de Trabajadores Cuba: Cuban
Confederation of Labor), and Fidel Castro, whom he
described as being "surprisingly easy to see."

T

English, and who is dedicated to the cause of labor
and the revolution.
What happened to us in the next few hours could
only happen in a country where labor has great influence. Soler said he was making arrangements to
have us flown to the Sierra Maestra where we could
see for ourselves what the people think of Castro.

New Housing Built
For the People
E WERE driven to the modern Havana Airport,
and en route the union officials proudly pointed
out the new low cost housing projects, and the wealthy
clubs and motels which had been taken over by the
revolutionary government and made available to the
people at reasonable cost.
The Cuban Army and Militia are working groups.
They work in the fields, operate heavy machinery
and perform other tasks wherever they are needed to
rebuild Cuba. Castellanos said that "Cuba's soldiers
build, they do not destroy."
,When we arrived at the Santiago Airport, we were
approached by a machine gun bearing soldier. He
spoke English and in a friendly manner asked if he
could be of any help. He said that he had been told
that we were American stevedores and explained
that although he was a soldier, he was a bus driver
and showed us his union card bearing his photograph.
He said he had worked in Miami but had returned to
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We left the place of celebration in an ambulance
obtained by Castellanos. Most of the time, we proceeded at a snail's pace because of the immense traffic
jam. Beyond a doubt, our means of travel, and the
access we had to people, provide a fantastic memory
of a most rugged and interesting trip. One of the
impressive facets of the long journey was the display
of courtesy, friendliness and good humor displayed
under hazardous and chaotic condition-S. The friendliness and hospitality shown were sincere and touching. In their eyes, anyone from labor, especially the
ILWU, is a friend.
We went to the CTC Headquarters in Santiago
where Castellanos introduced us to Jose Vazquez
Perez, Secretary General of the Union of Bank Employes, Province of Oriente, and later to Juan Toguechel Lopez, Secretary-General of the Organizational
Department of the General Federation of Laborers.
As with other trade union leaders with whom we
spoke, Lopez became eloquent and animated when
questioned about the revolution. He assured us that
labor is in full support of the Castro regime, that
Santiago stevedores fought in the revolutionary forces and would fight again, if necessary, to protect the
peoples new government.
He, too, stressed the point we continued to probe
—that Cuba does not intend to align itself with any
power. The program is to build Cuba and remain free
and independent. He recounted the tortures during
the Batista regime and proudly related that Batista's

Cuban Labor Leaders
Are Young, Dynamic
WE THEN went to the crc Headquarters, a huge
four story bu,ilding covering an entire block,
called the Palace of the Workers, where we learned
that we had been expected. We met Ricardo Curbelo
of the Sindicato of Office Workers and Andres Soler,
General Secretary of the Sindicato de Estibadores.
Soler and Curbelo are both young and dynamic leaders
who reflect the surging and militant labor inovement
in Cuba.
We learned that there are 1400 stevedores in Havana; about 27,000 in Cuba—in addition there are
approximately 5000 warehousemen and 6000 sugar
workers who are employed in the ports. There are
over a half million sugar workers in Cuba, and they
are a powerful force in the country under the regime
of Castro.
Soler stated that unions are free and independent
of the government. There is a union membership of
over two million. One million trade unionists are in
the militia on a voluntary basis.

Delegates Study
Dock Wages, Conditions

A huge crowd outside the fongshore hiring hall in Havana hears stevedore spokesmen report on their support
of the revolution and voice their approval. Many are longshoremen and their families.

HE PAY for Havana stevedores is $9.56 for eight
hours. The rate is double time from 5 p.m. to
5 a.m. A call out on straight time guarantees four
hours pay; overtime minimum call out is two hours.
Work performed through the meal hour, 12 to 2, is
paid at the double time rate. A ship gang does not
travel from hatch to hatch, once their work is done.
They go home. All commodities detrimental to health
of workers, such as cement and chemicals call for
the double time rate.
Stevedores may voluntarily take retirement after
25 years work in the industry, and receive payment
according to individual earnings. Retirement age is
55. A 5 percent contribution is made by the worker
and 5 percent by the employer. All noise making machinery is being eliminated. Electric motors are being
substituted. Music and educational programs are to
be broadcast to workers on the job, and medical dispensaries are planned for each dock.
Sacks are piled unusually high-26 being the
height of one pile we observed. It was explained that
this is done to cooperate with the government until
more terminal facilities are constructed.
When vans are worked, the men receive eight hours
pay for four hours worked or 16 hours pay for eight
hours, worked. This, as in •other instances, is the
union's method of taxing mechanization. Only two
sacks are hauled on a two wheeler—the limit being
225 pounds; if more than two sacks or two cases are
wheeled, an extra man is assigned to help.
There is a Minister of Labor who endeavors to
resolve strike issues between both sides, and his
ruling is binding. Soler said that strikes are not necessary because the government is favorable to labor.
He pointed out that all work would cease in Cuba for
the 26th of July Celebration and that workers would
receive their full pay.
Soler and Curbelo insisted that we should see the
historic celebration. We were taken to meet Rafael
Castellanos, Secretary of Organization for the CTC,
a pleasant and friendly man who spoke excellent

help rid Cuba of Batista. We showed our ILWU books
and they were interestedly examined by several, who
also proudly showed their union cards.
We made the journey by bus and on an open truck
with improvised seats, into the famous lair of Fidel
Castro when he was fighting Batista. The Sierra
Maestra is a vast, somewhat primitive area in the
Province of Oriente, where some of the bitterest fighting took place.
The ceremony began at noon and lasted until seven
in the evening! Over a million and a half Cubans were
estimated as attending the celebration at Castro's
historic hideout. Here, eighteen months ago, a fierce
war had been waged. Men were killed and wounded in
the struggle to topple Batista.
Fidel Castro spoke for *three hours. He was constantly interrupted by applause and cheers. -He received a tremendous ovation and is idolized by the
people. It was an absolutely incredible and unforgettable sight to see this vast crowd, so orderly and
attentive, enduring blistering heat and thirst, in order
to show their support of Castro. He, too, had made a
sacrifice to attend. He had left a sick bed after a
serious attack of pneumonia, ignoring medical advice,
so as to address the peopje. They know this, and they
showered him with the greatest displays of appreciation one could ever expect to see.

T

Castro Wants Free,
Independent Cuba
IT WAS stressed time and again, in answer to our
persistent questions, that it is the desire of the
government to keep Cuba free and independent. It
appears that no entangling alliances are wanted. The
present contacts with Soviet Russia and Red China
are explained as necessary because of the attitude of
the American State Department. It appears also that
Cubans were, and are, fearful of American military
occupation and feel that they need friends wherever
they can be found.

old military garrison in Santiago is now a school.
We urged Lopez to send invitations to the unions
in America urging the members to visit Cuba to see
what is going on. We presented ILWU lapel pins and
copies of The Dispatcher containing an article on
Cuba, which were greatly valued and appreciated.
We urged Lopez as we had others, that a distinction be made in the criticisms of American policy and
the American people. We stressed that it is unfair to
•chant the slogan—"Cuba Si! Yanki, No!" because it
implies a condemnation of the American people as a
whole. We pointed out that American unions have to
fight the same big corporations that exploit the Cuban
people. Each and everyone agreed, and profered
friendship for the American people and looked forward to the day when Americans would again visit
Cuba in large numbers.
Arriving back in Havana after our two thousand
mile odyssey, Soler met us at our hotel with a delegation of Dock Workers, one of whom spoke English
and was most helpful and informative.
We were shown a huge housing project which is
being built in East Havana, for low cost'rentals. Some
of the buildings are skyscrapers and the project is
the start of a new city. There are large patios, swimming pools and shopping centers.
We then visited a Greek ship discharging Russian
fertilizer: A huge traveling crane, equipped with a
'clam bucket was being used to unload at the rate of
900 tons to 1000 tons per eight hours. Nine hold men,
plus ten dock men comprised the gang. The union has
an agreement that the same number of men will be
used if more mechanized equipment is used.
It was learned from the stevedores at this operation that the United States Government had cut
off all oil and coal shipments and ship repair work,
forcing Cuba to deal with countries like Russia and
China. These men were vociferous in their determination• that the Cuban internal political situation
would not change because of these necessary trade
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alliances. They feel that they were forced to make a
decision for their welfare when to them, it seemed
that Uncle Sam was determined to destroy the revolution.
We learned that all hiring procedures are handled
by the Stevedores Union on a rotational basis. The
union has a hiring hall which is contacted by the
employers for the number of men required. The call
must arrive one hour before starting time. There is
no gang structure on a permanent basis as we know it
on the Pacific Coast. All men are members of the union.
Wages are standard by law; dockmen get 10 percent
less than stevedores, and clerks get the dock rate of
pay. The tieing up ofships is handled the same as on
the Pacific Coast.
There is a steward at each ship or dock,-a regular
stevedore or dockman, who handles grievances on the
job level.
Brother Gutierrez spoke in Spanish at the stevedores hiring hall and the laborers hiring hall and
received a great deal of applause. -They heartily approved of the delegation's visit and gave forth with
loud cheers when we were introduced.
We were taken to visit a Russian ship which was
being loaded with sugar. This sugar was being shipped
on: a barter basis—in return Russia was importing
much needed oil. The sugar was contained in 250 lb.
bags and the men were packing them. There were ten
men in the hold and ten men on the barge alongside
discharging. They. have 15 minutes shirt time and a
coffee period when needed as long as work continues.
In response to a telephone call from Louis GoldWatt, we attended an All Latin American Agricultural Conference, where we extended greetings from
the ILWU and delivered a request from the International for an invitation to attend a broad conference
which is to be held in the future. Every Latin American country was represented. Brother Gutierrez explained the purpose of the delegation's visit to Cuba
and received enthusiastic applause. They were very
friendly'and pleased that a group of North American
unionists were honestly endeavoring to obtain the
facts about labor and social conditions in Cuba.
We were invited' to a CTC Television Program on
which Soler spoke to the Cuban people. He explained
the reason for our visit, and we had the satisfaction
of hearing him state that the American people should
not be included in the Cuban indictment of the American State Department and the big corporations. They
always had had the distinction clear in their own
minds, but agreed with us that the slogan, "Cuba si!
Yanki, no!" should be "Cuba, si! Yanki IMPERIALISTA, no!" The studio audience warmly applauded
and cast friendly glances in our direction.

ILWU Visitors Appear
On Cuban TV
N AUGUST 1st, we appeared on the CTC Television Program and were interviewed by newspaper
men regarding our impressions and reactions. Brother
Gutierrez acted as translator. Our answers were the
same as can be found in this report. We felt it was
important to accept the interview invitation in order
to assure a wider realization that the ILWU had sent
a delegation to Cuba. This program was viewed in all
parts of Cuba, and judging from comments and cOngratulations received from viewers whom we met later,
our efforts established a stronger bond between the
American people and Cuba.
We also found widespread support for Castro's
Agrarian Reform Program which is breaking up the
huge estates and dividing them up among the landless. Farm machinery is being used to cultivate large
areas, consisting of many farms so that all can obtain
the benefits of modern methods. Another facet of the
program is the cultivation of land that was formerly
idle. The labor officials also showed us fields of rice
that have been planted since the revolution. They bitterly stated that although Cuba could easily produce
rice, Batista imported rice because of the graft arrangements he made with certain American companies.
We were taken to visit a new town being constructed for tobacco workers, in the Province of Del
Pino, comprised of modern, attractive homes of concrete and stone. We were proudly escorted through
the modern school dedicated to the memory of two
young men shot and killed by Batista's henchmen.
Again we probed about alliances with Russia and
China and the possible dangers of political domination
of Cuba. The man in charge said "we had no choice
when the United States turned its back on us. It is
possible that mistakes are being made, but the leaders
of the government have plans for betterment which
will make the people refuse to accept outside political
influences. Our leaders are sincere and honest—and
,
that is the main thing."
We were taken to visit two sugar plantations by
Luis Martell Rosa, Secretary of the Sugar Workers,
and Curbelo. These plantations were similar .to the
ones in Hawaii with the exception that three times
the manpower is being used to handle the operations.
Three months are needed to get the milling operations in gear because the grinding is done in a little
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over 100 days and the mills are shut down thereafter.
There are two- types of operations—one of them
being based on the cooperative principle, which is run
by the workers themselves. The other is the system
of private operation by the sugar companies. A medical plan, financed by a 2 percent deduction from wages
is being worked out presently, which will provide
every plantation with a clinic or dispensary to take
care of all medical needs. In addition, area hospitals
are to be built and operated in conjunction with the
clinics. One .month vacation at full pay is provided
for all workers and they may be taken as the need
arises.
The Cuban unionists showed us everything we
wanted to see—and much more. The delegation
was busy night and day and the time passed all too
swiftly. The -work on this report had. to be &tie each
day in order to assure a full and complete report to
the membership. We had hoped to be able to visit
Fidel Castro, but he had been ill before we arrived
in Cuba, and after his appearance at the 26th of July
Celebration which had been at his insistence, his doctors ordered a complete mental and physical rest; We
later learned that he may be afflicted with tuberculosis of the left lung.
We received the news that our visas for Caracas,
Venezuela had been approved with mixed emotions.
We had grown to love this friendly land and its proud
and ambitious people. We had made friends we shall
treasure and never forget. We had the privilege of
observing a patriotic fervor that must have characterized the activities- of our own Founding Fathers.
We were shown every facet of Cuban life and had
all, our questions answered with an honesty and
frankness we had not expected.

Catholic Workers
Support Revolution
E HAD heard workers .at their tasks, speak of
the lack of graft in the new gerVernment, the savings of which are being used.. to build:the Schools,
homes, hospitals and the work of, restoring historic
monuments. "Fidel; they say (and ft is. amazing how
they all call Castro by his first name), has .a 'saying,'a
grafter is out—then in Meaning the grafter is out
of office and' then in jail..
It was hard to leave Cuba. It is a beautiful, historic and friendly land. We saw no evidence of COMmunist tyranny or subserviende.
We attended union sessions and visited various
union offices and saw no Red flags or portraits of
Lenin, Stalin or KhruShchev. The Cuban flag was
everywhere and the black and red revolutionary flag
of Fidel Castro. The union officials impressed Us as
being concerned only with Cuba and the problems of
their membership. We. got the impression- that union.
control is rather centralized and not Operated.. as'is
customary in the ILWU. There are numerous union
publications.
Cuba is a strong Catholic country, and in the
Church itself we learned of the differences concerning the revolution. The wealthy Catholics are
opilosed. The Catholic workers and many of the Middle
class, support it. The Church itself, while deploring
the .trade arrangement with 'Russia and China, condones it because of "apparent necessary commercial
reasons." It charges, however, that certain government officials and trade union leaders are praising
the Russian system:
We noticed however, that books by Marx,'Lenin
and other such writers Ire prominently AisPlayed in
the regular book stores and the many sidewalk book
stores in Havana. We noticed street speakers in various parts of the city.
The matter of an election in Cuba has been raised
by Washington officials, yet when we asked about it,
many people stated that it would simply be a waste
of time—that the people would vote for Castro over-
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4 whelmingly. It is doubtful if Cubans will ever have
such an election, as long as such outside cri, :ism
continues. They resent the implication that they themselves do not have sufficient intelligence to decide the
time for such a referendum.
The recall of American technicians by the State
Department is bitterly resented. It should not be surprising therefore, that such technicians may be sent
to Cuba by Russia in its efforts to woo Cuba as an
ally.
What a tragedy that our State Department aided
Batista, who is so hated. We saw the proof of Batista's
tortures and treachery. How he used a part of Cuba's
wealth to encourage the building of luxury hotels
along the lovely waterfront in Havana so as to assure
a rakeoff from the gambling, vice and narcotics. Big
time gamblers and racketeers from the United States
helped to exploit the Cubans. Now they are gone.

'Tell America We
Want to Be Friends'
NDRES SOLER, the husky, friendly leader of the
Havana stevedores, in"a farewell at the airport
said, "Take our greetings and bonds of solidarity to
the Pacific Coast stevedores. Tell the American people what you saw. Tell them that we respect and
admire them and want to be friends. We are building
a free and greater Cuba where people will enjoy life
to the fullest. We feel we are an example we. want
all people to understand and emulate, so that people
everywhere will be able to live in peace, happiness
and mutual trust."
He stood under,a banner reading "Patria o Muerte"
—Country or Death, and one reading "Cuba, Si!
Yanki, No!" Remembering our plea for a distinction
in the slogan, he grinned and said, "Cuba, Si! Yanki
Imperialista, No!"
As we boarded the airplane for Caracas, we wondered if our State Department would take a realistic
view of what is happening in Cuba, and the support
it is getting from the Latin American nations. Will
it realize that people are demanding a greater share
of the world's comforts, and an end to foreign domination and exploitation, or will it alienate these
people from us?
The locomotive of history is moving with increasing swiftness. Our leaders in Washington had better
climb aboard or be left waiting in a deserted station.

A

ILWU delegates reported seeing a feverish housing building program wherever they traveled in Cuba. Here is
a yast new development in Havana's outskirts. (Picture is from "Cuba, Anatomy of a Revolution," by Leo Huberman and Paul M. S....-cezy, Monthly Review Press, New York, 190:-The book is available to members
through ILWU Book Cl.'') at $2.00. The head of the Cuban peasant (upper right corner) is from the dust
jacket of the s'ame book.)
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Six-Year Kohler Battle Ends as NLRB
Orders Company to Rehire 1700 Strikers
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—One of the
nation's longest labor disputes entered
a mew stage when the National Labor
Relations Board, on August 26, directed
the Kohler Company to bargain collectively with Local 833, UAW.
The board ordered the Wisconsin
plumbTrgware manufacturer to reinstate with full seniority 1,700 strikers
who were fired before June 1, 1954.
In its decision, the Board ruled that
Kohler failed to bargain in good faith
with the UAW by a series of unfair
labor practices afte,r a 54-day shutdown
of the Kohler, Wis., plant following a
strike which began on April 5, 1954.
The Board's decision climaxed one
'of the longest cases in the agency's
history. Hearings were conducted by
Trial Examiner George A. Downing for
a total of 120 days during a period of
nearly four years ending in 1959. There
were interruptions for negotiations between company and union, as well as
other developments, including a reopening of the hearing after the dispute
received attention of the McClellan
Senate Rackets Committee.
With a written record nearly 16 feet
high—including 20,408 pages of testimony and some 1,900 exhibits—the
case was among the Board's largest.
All five members ordered Kohler to
reinstate rank-and-file strikers who
had not been permanently replaced

prior to June 1, 1954. The Board specified the reinstatement take place immediately upon application by eligible
strikers. If necessary, the company was
ordered to dismiss any workers hired
on or after the June 1 date in order to
restore applicants to their old jobs or
substantially equivalent positions with
full seniority and other privileges.
If, after such dismissals, there are
insufficient positions for all eligible
returnees, those strikers are to be
placed upon a preferential hiring list
on the basis of seniority and offered
reinstatement as positions become
available.
Further, the Board ordered that any
eligible striker be paid by Kohler for
any loss of wage earnings resulting
from any delay in reinstatement beginning five days from application for
reinstatement to the date of the company's offer of reemployment.
In large measure, the Board supported .the findings of Trial Examiner
Downing. In three Intermediate 'Reports, Downinj characterized the case
as ."one phase of an unedifying industrial conflict—more typical of a bygone
era of labor relation87---which has been

fought simultaneously on several fronts
with constant bitterness and frequent
fury."
The Board's decision sharply criticized Kohler's employment of detectives
whose reports concerned matters the.
decision termed "plainly outside the
scope of lawful inquiry." It held there
was unlawful surveillance of Local 833
members by detectives who probed into
"the beliefs, sentiments, and attitudes
among the strikers themselves on the
issues involved in the strike." .
Commenting on investigations made
on Albert Gore, counsel for the NLRB
General Counsel, the Board said it
could envision "no justifiable excuse
for the employment of detectives to spy
upon and investigate its attorneys or
other personnel while they are engaged
in the performance, of their duties."
When Local 6 member Bruce 0.
The Board held that a wage increase
of 3 cents an hour which Kohler Bishop (above) punches his time card
granted nonstrikers about June 1 with- at 4:30 at the Durkee Famous Food
out bargaining with the union consti- plant in Berkeley his work day is only
half over. Upon finishing his supper he
tuted conduct calculated to undermine
the effectiveness of the bargaining is off to The Playhouse, at Beach and
agent, violated the statute, and pro- Hyde Streets in San Francisco, where
he is rehearsing a leading role in the
longed and converted the strike into an
romantic and ironic comedy "Oricline"
unfair labor practice strike.

3,000 in Honolulu Parade

Hall Hits Distortions on World
Lumber Slump Affairs in Labor Day Speech
Hits Oregon
Longshoremen

•

PORTLAND—Oregon's major industry, the wood products industry, "is in
major non-seasonal difficulties," the
state department of employment says
bluntly in a just-issued bulletin. Lumber jobs are "down 4,100 from a year
ago."
The way this 'is reflected in gang
hours for Oregon longshoremen is
shown by delegates' reports excerpted
from CRDC minutes:
• Local 45: "Not much work last
month, only worked about half the
time ..."
• Local 50: "Work has been very
slack here . .
• Local 68: "Work has been slow.
.. The sawmill in St. Helens laid off
between 40 and 50 men last week, and
the creosote plant is preparing to close
indefinitely . . ." (Reports from another source indicate the mill, Pope &
Talbot, may shut down, giving St. Helens ghost town status, along with
Westport and Wauna, once a backlog
of work for Local 50.)
MARKET HELD WORST
The Ashland Daily Tidings quotes
a southern Oregon mill operator as
declaring the lumber market is the
"worst he has seen since 1921 when he
first went into the business."
The paper comments that the situation "here" (in Southern Oregon) is
"no different" from that in other lumber centers, "with mills being either
closed down or put on reduced schedules."
In his August 23 newsletter, Senator
Morse reports seeing "first hand the
spreading unemployment . . in every
part" of the state.
HOUSE ROADBLOCK
Representative Charles 0. Porter,
congressman from the lumber counties,
reports that "many men are being laid
off, as mills shut down dr go on short
weeks. Except for 1954, this is the
worst year for home-building in history."
Meantime, agree the two members
of Congress, the Senate-passed omnibus housing bill (urban renewal, college and farm housing, public housing,
hospital construction and housing for
elderly), which would help the work
situation, is gathering dust on the
Speaker's desk,
Another bill, H. R. 12603, which
would lower down payments (for those
still working. who might buy homes),
is bottled up in the House rules committee.

•

Acting Unionist
Has Feature Role

by Jean Giraudoux. Brother Bishop is
playing the part of "The King of the
Sea," a role which requires him to
create a different character in each
of the three acts. The character he is
playing calls for him to express emotions from wild humor to touching
pathos. That he will be able to handle
this assignment seems assured by the
reviews he has received for his work
in such other Playhouse hits as "Under
Milkwood" and Shaw's "Heartbreak
House." Brother Bishop will be glad
to see ILWU members backstage after
the performances.

ILWU rank and file delegations overseas, Hall said:
"Personally, I would rather rely any
day on the reliability and truth of observations of working people like Tony
Rania, Tom Yagi, George Martin and
Newton Miyagi before I would rely on
the statements of those who have pecuniary or political interests at stake,
or before I would rely, let us say, on a
campaign promise by Governor
Quinn."
Hall assailed many labor leaders for
"becoming soft and conformist" and
for "having abandoned the world-wide
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)
struggle - gainst bondage and exploitaWASHINGTON, D. C.—The National
tion and the right to be masters of Labor Relations Board hears oral
arguour own destiny."
ment here September 8 in four leading
"Substantial economic and trade cases arising from provisions of the
union gains" by ILWU in Hawaii were Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act dealing
cited by Hall. He also pointed to joint with organizational or recognition
ILWU-Teamster organizing plans in picketing.
the islands.
The cases were selected from a dozen
Discussing the 1960 election cam- similar ones before the Board. The four
paign, Hall said:
contain representative issues in inter"As an individual, I fail to see how pretation of new statutory restrictions
any member of an ILWU family, how on picketing which were embodied in
any member of , a Teamster family, or the 1959 amendments to the Taft-HartAuxiliary 1 Celebrates . for that matter any unself member ley law.
of any trade union can vote for John
With fivq and a half hours set for
23rd Anniversary
F. Kennedy.
arguments, the Board will hear counsel
Ore.—Auxiliary
1
BEND,
NORTH
"More than any single member Of for the employers who filed the
celebrated its annual twenty-third Congress, Kennedy is responsible for charges, for the unions against
which
birthday anniversary on August 17, the terrible Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin the charges were filed, and for
the
the
guests
at
Act. This is the worst anti-labor legis- General Counsel in these cases:
with the members as
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Browne. lation passed by Congress. since Taft• Hod Carriers Local 840, AFL-CIO,
(Mr. Browne is a Local 12 member Hartley took the guts out of old Wagand Blinne Construction Co., Kansas
and Mrs. (Jessie) Browne an auxiliary ner Act back in 1948."
City, Kan., Case No. 17-CP-2. (Intermember.)
mediate Report made public May 18.)
with
combined
The occasion was also
•Hotel and Restaurant Employees Una .surprise birthday shower for Miss,
ion Local 681, AFL-CIO, Crown CafeDoris Browne, sister of the host. Miss
teria and Peter W. Irwin, Long Beach,
Browne was presented with a set of
luggage from the auxiliary members.
EUREKA — ILWU Longshore Local Calif., Case No. 21-CP-4. (IR made
A birthday gift exchange for all the 14 announced August 30 its schedule for public April 9.)
members was also held.
the nomination of officers and commit- •Hotel and Restaurant Employees UnDinner was served to the guests and teemen for next year, according to Mel- ion, Locals 89 and 1, AFL-CIO, and
Stork Club Restaurant, New York City,
the evening was spent in visiting and^ vin A. Davey, president.
taking pictures for the auxiliary scrapStop-work meetings have been set for Case No. 2-CP-12. (IR made public
book.
September and October to place names April 18.)
on the ballot. A secret vote will be held •Teamsters Union Local 705 and CartAlaska Trip Described;
at the end of November. Runoffs, if ne- age and Terminal Management Corp.,
cessary, will take place in December and Chicago, Ill., Case No. 13-CP-3. (IR
Auxiliary Blasts Sears'
terms will begin on January 1, 1961. made public May 24.)
all
Ore.—Valerie
TayBEND,
NORTH
All four cases, brought to the Board
lor, president of the Federated Auxilon filing of formal exceptions to findiaries . and member of Auxiliary 1 SF Sfafe College Offers
ingl and recommendations of NLRB
reported at the regular August meeting
Background on Africa
Trial Examiners, involve the new Secthe highlights of her recent • trip to
SAN FRANCISCO—San .Francisco tion (b).(7) (C).
Alaska and her visit with the Seward
Sction (b) 7) regulating picketing
and Ketchikan auxiliaries. Mrs. Taylor State College Extension at 540 Powell
had pictures and souvenirs to display offers a course on African affairs start- or threats of picketing by an uncertiing September 21 and running success- fied union with an object of organizing
of the trip.
A con.tributiim was made to the Wil- ive Wednesday evenings between 7 and employees or forcing bargaining recliam (Bill) Heikilla memorial journal 9:45 p.m. The course, conducted by Dr. ognition by an employer.
Subsection (C) bans such picketing
and the auxiliary concurred in a reso- Herbert Williams, SF State professor
lution against the anti-labor practices of anthropology, will go into the back- unless a petition for an NLRB-conused by Sears and called for a con- ground of the current African upheaval ducted election is filed "within a reasumer boycott of all Sears stores until including geography, politics and eco- sonable period of time not to exceed
30 days" from the start of picketing.
nomics.
the strike is settled.
HONOLULU—In a major Labor Day
speech here at Ala Moana Park September 5, Jack W. Hall, ILWU regional
director, praised the union's overseas
delegates as an effective antidote to
widespread distortions about events
abroad.
Hall addressed an open air meeting
after, an impressive parade joined by
more than 3,000 ILWU members and
their families. The line of march
stretched from the Moana Hotel to Ala
Wai Canal:
"We are not being told the truth
much of the time on what is happening
today in foreign countries," Hall said.
"Our politicians, our newspapers and
other mass media either ignore or distort the truth or are just not competent to observe what is going on and
report it factually."
Quoting local newspaper attacks on
reports by Local 142 members of the

Picket Curbs
Sought in Four
K-L G Cases

Auxiliary News

Eureka Local Sets
Election Schedule
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Congressional Legislative
Batters Hit Perfect .000
(Continued from Page 1)
fore Congress, was reduced to increased
aid to the destitute and near destitute
among the aged.
Aid-to-education, kicking around legislative halls for over five years, was
locked in. the House Rules Committee.
Major housing legislation 'foundered
in both chambers, though a routine,
stop-gap measure was finally passed,
continuing existing programs.
Minimum wage improvement,""even
with both parties in apparent agreement something should be done, died
in a Senate-House conference committee.
Likewise, the common-site picketing
bill, indorsed by the leadership on both
sides, ran into delaying tactics that
resulted in its death.
MINIMUM PAY FIASCO
Defeat of the compromise Forand
bill in the Senate, August 23, foreshadowed the session's barren outcome.
From that point on, the Democratic
leadership sought primarily to salvage
the minimum wage measure.
The final battle on this issue took
place in a conference committee
charged with reconciling a bare-bones
House bill with a more liberal Senate
measure passed August 18 by a 62-34
vote.
The House version would have raised
the minimum for workers presently
covered to $1.15, and would have
brought an additional 1.4 million persons under the law's protection—but
only with a $1 minimum and without
any overtime protection.
By contrast, the Senate bill would
have boosted the minimum to $1.25
over a three-year period, and would
• have extended coverage for both wages
and hours to approximately 4 million
workers.
DOMINANT COALITION
The conference committee itself was
a duplicate, in its composition, of the
group that last summer produced_ the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin bill. It was
dominated by a solid majority of reactionary Republicans,- and Dixieerats„During a week of negotiations, the

ILWU Warehouse
Pensioners Listed
SAN FRANCISCO—The list of retired ILWU Local 6 and Local 17
members, now receiving pension benefits, is continued from the last issue
of The Dispatcher.
Manuel Pestana, Clorox Chemical
Co.; Joaquin Pelonio, Fibreboard;
Frank Pangelina, Howard Whse.;
Ambros Pinotti, Distributors' Warehouse Co.; Inez L. Pitisci, S. F. Hiring Hall; Arthur R. Podd, Rice
Growers Assn. of Calif.; Edgar G.
Poe, Owens-Illinois.
Angelo Poggi, M.J.B. Co.; Samuel
Powell, Pabco Products, Inc.; Lewis
E. Powers, S. F. Hiring Hall; Privato
Pozzi, S&W Fine Foods, Inc.; Mike
Quinlan, Best Foods, Tric.; Rose Riccardi, Teagarden Table Products;
Dave L. Rader, Acme Export Packing Co.; Frank S. Rainey, F. W.
Woolworth Co. Whse.
Juan de los Reyes, Chemical &
Pigment Co.; Mike Reyes, Baker &
Hamilton; Marie Rice, Lady's Choice
Foods; Esther Rice, S. F. Hiring
Hall; Edward J. Riehl, George R.
Borrman Steel Co.; Julian Riordan,
M.J.B. Co.; Francisco Rivas, S. F.
Warehouse Co.; Roy E. Rivers, Dewey & Ahny Chemical Co.
Ramon Robles, Pabco Products,
Inc.; Manuel Rodrigues, Chemical &
Pigment Co.; Albert Rogers, Pabco
Products, Inc.; Rudolph Rothhammer, United Grocers, Ltd.; Joe Rubio, Outsen Bros. Milling Co.; George
, W. Rumrill, Dunham, Carrigan &
Hayden Co.; Lee Ryan, M.J.B. Co.
Porfirio Saenz, United Grocers;
Antonio R. Salcedo, United Grocers,
Ltd.; Enrique Sanchez, State Terminal Co., Ltd; Ray 4anchez, United
Grocers,Ltd.;John Sant,Best Foods,
Inc.; Frank V. Santos, Pabco Products, Inc.; Charles T. Sairlter, Has-1
lett Warehouse Co.; Chris F. Schelleriberg, Albers Milling Co.

Dixiecrat-Republican coalition hung
tough on the proposition that the conference committee could take the House
bill "or else."
With no prospect of a compromise,
Senator Kennedy finally permitted
wage-hour legislation to die, declaring
he would go to the American people
with the story of how it was scuttled.
At the same time, the Democratic Presidential nominee promised to "come
back and try" for a meaningful bill
net January.
MEDICAL CARE SETBACK
Burial'of the minimum wage measure
was one of a series of demonstrations
that the familiar Dixiecrat-Republican
coalition was in full command during
the summer session.
The power wielded by this right wing
coalition was particularly evident in
the House Rules Committee. Four conservative Republicans and two Southern Democrats used this strategic unit,
which controls the flow of legislation,
to decide what should or should not be
done.
The worst setback in the Senate at
the hands of the coalition came on the
medical care issue. Here, a near solid
lineup of Southern Democrats teamed
with Republicans to vote down the Social Security principle in favor of expanding* existing charity aid.
This was regarded not only as an
embarrassing act of defiance toward
a basic plank in the Democratic platform, but also a cold-shouldering of
"Lyndon Johnson, who was expected to
draw some strength behind the Forandtype bill.
Apparently because of its concern
with killing welfare legislation, Congress failed to complete action on a
number of bills aimed at overcoming
or modifying Supreme Court decisions
related to civil liberties.
Left in varying stages of completion
were bills to establish a new waterfront screening program, to empower
the State Department to deny passports on political grounds, to authorize
wire-tapping, and other proposals designed to limit the effectiveness of the
Bill of Rights. '
BILLS PASSED
Legislation on which Congress took
final action, during the course of its
squabbling over welfare programs, included the following:
• Approved an Antarctic 'Treaty to ensure permanent use of this area for
"peaceful purposes."
•Suspended equal time broadcasting
requirements for the current Presidential campaign.
• Approved liberalization of some Social Security provisions.
•Extended the Mexican farm labor
law, under which Mexican workers are
recruited for US farms, for an additional six months.
•Expanded Federal grants for the
graduate public health training program.
• Agreed on a measure aimed at outlawing payola in the broadcasting industry..
• Amended the Longshoremen's and
Harbor Workers' Act to grant injured
workers limited choice of doctors.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES

FOLLOWING

are the winners of the
Jensen "lure kit" contest: John J.
Gideon, Box 132, Raymond, Washington, a member of Local 1; J. S. Smith,
23012 Catskill, Wilmington, Calif., a
member of Local 13; Mrs. Betty E.
Stone, wife of Al Stone of Seattle,
Washington, a member of Local 9, and
Dave Blackman of Portland, Oregon, a
member of Local 8.
Congratulations to the *inners, sorry
everybody couldn't win.
*

*

*

NE OF the most avid of salmon
fishermen in the northwest is
Harry Bailey of 409 N.E. 94th Street
in Portland and a member of Local 8A.

O

unfortunate piscator but couldn't quell
the urge to find out why he hadn't
hooked—and lost. Fortunately he had
his rig in the car and hurried outside
to bring it in for a close inspection. .
His rod had plenty of hook-setting
ability, lots of backbone. I checked his
spin reel and the drag was set at the
proper tension, so that wasn't the difficulty. Checked the
2—it was balanced with the heft of the rod tip and
the reel drag. But when I checked the
points of his lure's treble hooks, I uncovered the trouble. The points were
dull.
I showed this to Darrell and he
squealed: "Holy smokes, I just bought
that hook the other day, along with a
few dozen more and fitted 'em to some
wobbler blades." We checked the other
hooks and few of them were as needlesharp as they should be.
Hookmakers couldn't afford, because
of mass production methods, to individually hone every hook's point to
needle-sharpness.
Next time out, Darrell felt it would
be a good idea to set aside a reasonable number of hooks, touching up the
points with a hone.
Somebody once said: "Trying to set
a dull fish hook in a fish's mouth is
like trying to skin a bull elk with a
butter knife."
*

Here's Harry with a little piscatorial
proof of the puddin', a 26-pound Chinook eased from the Columbia river
near Tanner creek.
It took him 20 minutes of "give and
take" with a limber-tipped rod to land
this lunker in the fast back current.
He used a.No. 2 Spin-N-Glo lure—yellow with red dots, rigged with a 24inch leader and a 12-inch dropper line
with six ounces of weight, plumb on
the bottom.
Harry employed a one-piece, 9/
1
2foot light surf rod, Mitchell saltwater
spin reel and 30-pound test line. This
fast-moving finster took all of Harry's
line downstream on the first run, barring the spool's arbor, then it stopped
for a short spell allowing Harry to recover about 30 yards of line. From
there on out it was "pump and wind
in" 'til he eased it into the rocky bank.
Nice goin', Harry. •

HE OTHER night I was relaxing in
the `,`ole easy chair," doing a little
dry land fishing in an angling book
when the doorbell rang. It was my good
friend Darrell Meecham and after he
got settled he veered the conversation
to the "big ones that got away."
"Bet I hooked four good fish yesterday, either steelies or Chinook, and
couldn't set the hook in any," he
moaned.
Naturally, I sympathized with the

T

US Study Shows Family Needs
$6,000 for 'Modest' Living
WASHINGTON, D.C.—To maintain
"a Modest but adequate living standard," a city family of four must spend
about $6,000 a year, the Labor Department reported August 26.
The exact figure ranges from $5,370
in Houston to $6,567 in Chicago and
somewhere in between for the other 18
cities surveyed. It was $6,562 in Seattle,
$6,317 in an Francisco, $6,285 in Los
Angeles and $6,222 in Portland.
This family includes the 38-year-old
husband, his wife who holds no job outside the home, a 13-year-old son, and an
8-year-old daughter.If the wife works—
and 30% of the married women under
62 do work outside the home—then of
course expenses would be more.
Department officials said the cost of
, maintaining a "modest but adequate"
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living standard has risen 40 per cent
since the ,last study was made in 1951.
Half this increase resulted from an increasing number of goods and services
that people in the US consider basic.
Inflation accounted for the rest.
On the day the Labor Department's
study appeared, a House-Senate conference committee couldn't agree whether
the minimum wage sllould be $1.15 or
$1.25 an hour. Assuming a 40-hour, 50week year at the minimum wage, a
worker would earn $4300 at- one rate
and $2,500 at the other.
Thus, a US worker would need to
spend two or three years at either minimum wage to assure his family, of a
"modest but adequate" living for one
year.

*

*

THE BANDTAIL pigeon receives its
common name from the marking
on the tail, for across the brownishgray tail is a band of darker gray.
"Hubboh" is the name applied to this
winger by the Indians in imitation of
its call.
Scientific name of the bandtail is
"Columba fasciata." Its range is in
the western part of the continent.
At one time the bandtail pigeon was
so numerous, and birds migrated in
flocks so large and constant, that the
flights from British Columbia to California darkened the sky. Their abundance was likened to that of the passenger pigeon, and the extinction of
that species perhaps forewarned the
near-extinction of the bandtail.
Before 1911, it was common practice
to kill these birds for the market. And
it was an easy task at that, for the
birds would congregate; in spite of
hunting pressure, in large flocks in
their feeding areas. In the fall and winter of 1911, the
activities of the market hunters
reached an all-time high. Their extensive killing at that time was estimated
by ornithologists to have represented
about one-half of all the band-tailed
pigeons. Around one-half million birds
had gathered in the oak forests in the
vicinty of Santa Barbara, California,
to feed on the heavy acorn crop. This
provoked the Federal Government into
declaring a closed season on the bird.
In spite of government protection,
the bandtail declined and in 1933 further protective measures had to be
taken.
However, encouraging results have
been manifested from stringent bandtail control.

We would like to send a pair of these
KROCADILE lures good for trout,
bass and steelhead to all ILWU members—and the members of their immediate family—who send us a fishing
or hunting photo and a little whatwhere-when-and-how information concerning that photo.
Send your letter and photo to:
Fred Goetz,
Dept. TDK,
4401 S.E. 89th Ave.
Portland 66, Ore.
Please state your union affiliation.
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Mine-Mill Convention Backs
Shorter Work Week Goal
DENVER — Delegates to the 55th
convention of the International Union
of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
wound up four days of sessiom here
September 1 with unanimous adoption
of two resolutions reaffirming full support of the union's leaders under legal
attack and calling for continued negotiations among the world's nations to
end the cold war.
Earlier the convention went on record endorsing a shorter work week
without loss of pay as a major collective bargaining goal.
The short work week proposal was
part of a program on job security
which enumerated "contract safeguards
and ways of cushioning the effects of
unemployment despite the limited effectiveness of such measures." Other
proposals included severance pay and
supplemental unemployment benefits.
CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
The union defense resolution expressed utmost confidence of ultimate
victory in the appeal for reversal of
the conviction last December in Denver
federal court of nine past and present
Mine-Mill leaders on charges of conspiring to defraud the government by
violating the non-Communist affidavit
section of the Taft-Hartley Act—a sec-

Local 18 Flour
Mill Workers
Score Gains
ASTORIA, Ore. — The membership
of Local 18 last week voted to accept a
3-year contract with the Pillsbury Company covering a 4 per cent wage increase, seniority guarantees and other
benefits.
The unexpected zero hour settlement
occurred while the paint was still wet
on strike banners authorized when the
flour mill workers in a previous meeting overwhelmingly rejected an earlier
company proposal threatening long
established contract clauses on seniority and pre-existing conditions.
Other points at issue during the negotiations which began July 20 and
continued up to the deadline, were dues
checkoff, job practices and health and
welfare.
PROVISIONS LISTED
"The company, in line with a national trend, had also come to the table
with a drastic de-manning proposal,"
declared business agent Harry J. Taylor.
Items won by the local, in addition
to the wage increase and maintenance
of seniority and pre-existing condition
clauses, included a 2-cent shift differential increase and a re-vamped group
insurance plan—in lieu of welfare. The
latter provides for severance pay, disability retirement, conventional retirement, annuities, increased hospital
benefits and reduced premium. Also
provided for is an annual wage reopener.
CRDC GAVE AID
The negotiating committee represent;og the union was composed of Int.
Rep. James S. Fantz, A. J. Radich, Lee
Haynes, Fred Thomas and Taylor, with
an assist from Regional Director Bill
Gettings. "Also aiding us in the talks,"
Taylor said, "was the aid and comfort
given our local by the Columbia River
District Council and its affiliates who
had promised us their utmost support
in the event economic action was
proved necessary."
Company negotiators included W. C.
Fulwiler, Secretary of the Flour, Feed
& Cereal Employers Association, Seattle; Lee Belcher of Pillsbury's Minneapolis office; and E. T. Christenson,
'peal plant manager.

AFL-CIO Sets Up
Housing Department
CHICAGO — The AFL-CIO executive council created a special department to advise unions on how to invest
their welfare and pension funds in government-backed housing loans. George
Meany, AFL-CIO president, said the
unions hoped to eliminate discounts
that bankers and other private lenders
now charge home buyers.

tion of the law which was repealed
before the defendants were brought to
trial.
The cold war resolution declared that
relaxation of world tensions "cannot be
accomplished in atmosphere of world
provocation and name-calling" and
added:
"Every possible avenue must be explored and explored again in the search
for a common program for the ending
of the cold war and positive program
for peace, disarmament, the ending of
nuclear testing and stockpiling and a
united world-wide attack on the problems of human poverty in both the
advanced and under-developed countries of the world."
FOR CURB ON MONITORS
In other resolutions, the convention
urged:
United labor support for the KassemLane bill prohibiting federal courts or
court-appointed monitors from the running of affairs of labor unions.
Stimulation of the economy by enacting a $1.25 an hour minimum wage,
adequate federal aid to schools, Forandtype health legislation for the aged and
lowering of the social security retirement provision.
Adoption of a program "needed to
promote long-range growth and stability" in the non-ferrous metals industry.
Election of Congressmen and Senators "who will vote to repeal the iniquitous Landrum-Griffin and TaftHartley laws."
"Complete support" to the 2,000 leadzinc miners and smeltermen, members
of Mine-Mill Local 18, in their fourmonth-old strike against the Bunker
Hill and American Smelting & Refining companies in the Coeur d'Alenes of
Idaho.
LONG STRIKE RECALLED
In the officers' report, President
John Clark of Mine-Mill declared that
while the months since the last convention were "exceedingly difficult for
this organization, they have also been
very gratifying" in that "they have
proven, if further proof is required,
that the International Union of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers is still the
only union capable of waging a' successful fight for the' interests of nonferrous metals workers."
This was attested to, his report
pointed out, by the fact that "in a period when several larger and wealthier
uni,ons suffered defeats, our membership fought .and won the longest nation-Wide strike in the history of this
industry."

•

HEY SAY that you often tell about
i a battle from watching a skirmish.
It makes a lot of sense to anyone in the
labor-movement. For very often even a
small set-to with just a handful of men
can give you a perfect picture of what
the larger picture .could be.
•
"
I am thinking especially of the recent
strike by a handful of men, just 16 of
them, all members of Local 6, against
the San Francisco News Company. It
lasted seven weeks, and was finally won
suddenly and dramatically just two
weeks ago.
It was the kind of small strike that
happens in so many unions, and is almost always lost sight of by the larger
body. It can go on and on, with nobody
paying attention to it, and end up by
winning a few cents or petering out and
getting lost.
That was not the way Local 6 looked
at this strike. And that wasn't the way
the teamsters with whom we have been
cooperating recently, and winning gains
by joint action, looked at the situation.
We all came to the conclusion that
there simply cannot be any such thing
as a "small strike." Small or large, the
principle is the same. The small skirmish is a reflection of the larger battle.
If you can't put all your effort into winning the "small" fight, how can you expect to win when the chips are down
and you must really go all-out?
Here is the background to the situation. Most readers of the Dispatcher are
familiar by now with the Northern California warehouse settlement. By close
cooperation with the Teamster Union,
by negotiating jointly, by refusing to
allow ourselves to be separated and
whipsawed against each other (as we
have been in the past) all warehousemen in this area won a great union victory.
The upshot of those many weeks of
negotiation — and close cooperation —
saw members of both unions winning a
21 cents-an-hour across-the-board wage
raise.

T

ANY OBSERVERS of the labor
scene were astounded, and the employers were hardly less surprised when
they saw how well both unions pulled
together. A vicious pattern of decades

M

Monopolistic Profits Cause
Inflation, Pamphlet Proves
THE INFLATION RACKETEERS:
The Real Causes of Inflation
This small pamphlet put out by UE
contains more economic sense than all
the economics text-books studied by
all the economics students in all the
US colleges and universities.
It is based on a series of articles
written by James Lerner and published
in the UE News. It is illustrated by the
incomparable Fred Wright. The International is getting a supply of these
pamphlets and will be glad to send a
copy to any member upon request.
(They can also be purchased in quantity, at $12.50 per 100 copies, directly
from UE at 11 East 51 Street, New
York 22, N.Y.)
The pamphlet labels as a fraud the
repeated charge that workers, by demanding wage increases, are causing
Inflation. The fraud is widely peddled
in order to discourage demands for
wage increases. Even some workers
have begun to believe it.
Actually it is the big corporations
which are responsible for inflation. Because of their monopolistic position
they are able to set prices at the point
of greatest profit and to raise prices
whenever they can make more money
by doing so. Hard won wage increases
just give the monopolies an excuse for
raising prices still further.

• The pamphlet is full of such quotable
facts as these:
• Apropos of "feather-bedding": Since
1923, the number of railroad workers
has been cut from 1,800,000 to 800,000.
There are still the exact same number of
railroad executives now as 37 years
ago, 16,000.
• GE executives turned $30,249,101
worth of GE shares into $92,634,840
within .6 years by taking advantage of
stock options. By May 1959 they stood
to make another $163,949,031 on stock
.options not yet picked up.
•Henry Ford, II'threw a $150,000
party for his daughter. (This isn't inflationary, but a 10 cent an hour wage
increase is!)
• A single GE advertisement in Life
magazine cost $408,000. (This isn't inflationary either!)
•Senator Kefauver's committee found
that 100 tablets of prednisone which
cost the Schering Company $1.57 to
produce were sold. to druggists for
$17.90.
•The sales price of a carton of Cavalier cigarettes in 1958 included 77.9
cents for advertising.
The pamphlet's conclusion is more,
than justified:
"Today's inflation is not caused by
paying the worker a Hiring wage....
Inflation is big business made for the
benefit of big business." -

was broken—and we hope forever. Naturally this just didn't happen by accident.
Now it is certainly the understatement of the year to admit that the
ILWU and the Teamsters didn't get
along very well for a couple of decades.
Those with long enough memories can
recall that our relations often were bitter, vitriolic and even violent. Those are
facts and facts can't be just tossed aside.
We were used against each other; we
wasted good energy; and neither side
could make all the gains that were in
the cards as long as we glared at each
other instead of at the employer. Then sanity prevailed. Both unions'
leadership took a good look at our hole
cards, and what we all saw made both
groups grow up.
As understanding of our deep need to
cooperate and work together grew in
the leadership, the same understanding
started spreading to the rank and file.
The Northern California warehouse
settlement was a concrete example—in
basic pork-chop language—of what can
happen when good sense prevails. And
it opened up a new era in labor cooperation in Northern California.
E WOULD like to believe that this
example could serve all of labor in
America. We do believe that we found
in this cooperative effort the answer
that could rejuvenate an apathetic and
frightened labor movement — led M
some measure by apathetic men who
would rather sell-out than fight.
The test of the validity of our victory
came about when we faced the tiny
skirmish with San Francisco News
Company. It would have been possible,
I suppose, just to crow about our big
victory in the warehouse industry, and
tell the handful of workers at SF News
Co. to forget about it. Instead, we made
a real test case—a test of our ability to
continue to cooperate with other unions,
and to win a fight based on this cooperation.
After the 21 cents across-the-board
victory was won, the San Francisco
News Company became the last holdout, refusing to grant the increase. The
New York-owned firm, offered a small,
piddling "token increase" but refused to
abide by the agreement with the local
warehouse employers.
Local 6 had no alternative but to'take
on this company, or else the single holdout could break down the victory, and
force us to break ranks. This we could
not allow—and didn't.
Every union involved in the negotiations understood this principle. With
teamster cooperation, we laid plans to
broaden the fight. As reported in the
last issue of this paper, we moved the
fight dawn to Los Angeles, where there
was another branch of this absentee
owned company, the Los Angeles News
Company.
A picket line was set up. Workers in
the plant who had been handling cargo
diverted from San Francisco became
aware of the importance of the fight.
Teamsters refused to cross the picket
line. The public was informed about the
strike-breaking tactics used.
And 48 hours after the line was set
up, the San Francisco company came
through, and we won.
It was only a skirmish as battles go.
But it opens the door to bigger things—
to further cooperation in other fields of
labor organization. By cooperative action we won a big battle. By the same
cooperation, we won a skirmish. By such
continuing action, all of labor could.win
everything the working people of Amer.
ica need!
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Answer to Who Said It
Herbert Mathews, member of The
New York Times editorial board,
speaking to the American Society of
Newspaper Editors, April 21, 1960.

